The protection of metal materials by coatings is one of the most important way to protect the surface against corrosion. Galvanisation of metal surfaces by an electric current is one of the most frequent way of surface treatment due to its wide application. The paper is oriented to the evaluation of the surface quality in terms of micro-geometry. The basic surface of the steel sheet S235JRG2 has been evaluted and compared to the degreased one, galvanized one and surface after galvanizing, chromatizing and phosphating. The microgeometry parameters such as the arithmetical mean deviation Ra, the maximum height of profile Rz, the total height of profile Rt as well as the the mean width of the profile elements RSm and the number of peaks per unit length RPc has been compared.
INTRODUCTION
Galvanizing belongs to the most extensive ways of electro-chemic metallization. Zinc coatings are used mainly for a protection of steel components against corrosion. For protecting zinc coating on steel, an anode protecting effect of zinc is used in such case where products are exposed to influences of atmosphere or water, therefore a coating porosity is not decisive. Small components are galvanized, but also steel strips and wires are processed continually under such process.
With the development of galvanization, a development of other technologies is closely connected with, such as mechanical pre-adjustment of surface, degreasing and other preparing operations as well as interoperation and finishing operations -washing, stripping, chromating, phosphating process and others.
In terms of component function, geometric properties of surface are very important in many cases (e.g. under conditions of friction and depreciation). Therefore it is necessary to put a sufficient emphasis of geometry evaluation, or macro-geometry of surfaces and setting of profile deflections from a defined surface. The system of evaluation and measuring of surfaces is set in order to assess a micro-geometric condition of surface. One of the most elaborated methods of surface micro-geometry evaluation with a wide extend of measured characterristics, which utilization found its implementation in both laboratory and operational conditions, is a contact evaluation by a profile-meter. The implementation of the method is ensured by contact devices -profile-meters [1 -3] .
MICRO-GEOMETRY SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS
For evaluation of surface micro-geometry by a contact method are used quantities, normalized in STN EN ISO 4287.
Surface structure is characterized by the following geometrical parameters: 1. P -parameter -parameter calculated from the primary profile, 2. R -parameter -parameter calculated from the roughness profile, 3. W -parameter -parameter calculated from waviness profile, Essential source of information is the surface profile generated by cutting the actual surface defined area, Fig. 1 .
Figure.1 Surface profile
The calculation system for the evaluation of parameters of surface profile roughness is based on a system of profile roughness middle line.
In terms of technical praxis the arithmetical mean deviation of the assessed profile Ra is the most frequent evaluating parameter, the integral quantity, which is very often confused with the general notion roughness. At this point it is necessary to state this parameter has mainly an informative function, it does not allow to distinguish sharpness or roundness of profile disparities projections (very important factor in abrasion), and it is notably distorted by rifts and other occasional errors of surface and does not contain a surface segmentation in its value. Therefore in the complex evaluation of micro-geometry for various surfaces types it is suitable to use particularly selected set of parameters, which sufficiently and aptly allows to capture specific elements of assessed surface.
Stated norm divides parameters of roughness into these groups: a) Amplitude parameters, Based on our experimental works [4, 5] we may state that for a complex assessment of surfaces microgeometry it is necessary to evaluate by a set of previously specified roughness parameters, from which the utilization of following parameters seems to be the most suitable:
TECHNOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
-amplitude parameters: Ra -arithmetical mean deviation of the assessed profile, Rz -the maximum height of profile, Rt -total height of profile, -parameters of spacing: RSm -mean width of the profile elements (or RPc -the number of peaks per unit length as non-normalized quantity), -curves and parameters related to them: the curve of material profile. By usage of combination of those parameters it is possible to competently distinguish distances in micro-geometry of surfaces.
METHODICS OF EXPERIMENTAL AND EVALUATION
For the experiment were used the experimental samples of steel S235JRG2, cold rolled, normalized, thickness of 2mm. For a purpose of changes verification, which occur by an effect of various pre-adjustments and surface modifications on components surfaces, the following modified samples were used: 
Figure 2 Profile-meter Surftest SJ -301, Japan
For the evaluation of monitored parameters of surfaces micro-geometry, the analysis of the following parameters of roughness were implemented: -arithmetical mean deviation of the assessed Ra, -the maximum height of profile Rz, -total height of profile Rt, -mean width of the profile elements RSm, -number of peaks per unit length RPc and were recorded also by surface profilographs.
The measurement of micro-geometry parameters on the samples with all used types of pre-adjustments by contact profilometer Surftest SJ -301, Mitutoyo, Japan, which appearance in displayed on Fig.2 .
Following parameters have been used: -basic length l (λc) = 0,8 mm, -number of basic length (N) = 5, -measured profile: R, -filter: Gauss. The average values of roughness individual quantities are displayed in Tab.1, documented profilographs of individual samples are presented in Fig. 3 to Fig.7 . 
Figure 7 Profilograph after degreasing and phosphating
Based on the experimental results of measuring roughness parameters for particular types of surface treatment can be stated: -the Ra parameter slightly decreases after degreasing, galvanizing and chromatizing due to the technology by galvanizing; the Ra parameter after phosphating increases; -the same tendency as for the Ra parameter has been found for the parameters Rz and Rt because of they are the amplitude parameters as well; -the parameter of spacing RSm, that characterizes the surface topography from the view of coating bonding to the substrate, slightly increases after degreasing, galvanizing and chromatizing; after phosphating the RSm parameter decreases; -the Pc parameter in used as a non-standard parameter and it is a reciprocal value of the RSm parameter, so its tendency is opposite, i.e. the Pc parameter increases; -the measured results has been confirmed as well by the surfaces profilographs as it is shown in Fig. 2 to Fig. 6 ; these graphs document a relief of surface after chemical surfaces treatment. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 present the graphic comparison of measured surface roughness parameters. The presented experimental work has been focused to the analysis of the surface quality after chemical surface treatment. The objects of experiments were steel sheets surfaces: the basic surface of the steel sheet S235JRG2, the degreased one, galvanized one and surface after galvanizing, chromatizing and phosphating. The attention has been paid to the verification of the surface quality from the view of the morphologic changes after different types of chemical surface pre-treatment.
By mutual comparison of recorded values we may state the surface morphology in a process of preadjustments and subsequent surface modifications using galvanization remains in the principle the same. The stated fact is confirmed also by surfaces profilographs, which document a relief of degreased surface and a surface after degreasing process and subsequent galvanizing.
In terms of quantitative view it is possible to claim that after galvanizing or zinc process and chromating there comes to a moderate decrease of roughness characteristics, evaluating the surface in a vertical direction (Ra, Rz, Rt), while there is an increase of profile peaks on a length unit (RSm), from what logically results a moderate decrease of peaks spacing (RPc). Such effect is a consequence of own technology of surface creation by galvanization. This fact is the most notably manifested in surfaces after galvanization and subsequent chromating.
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